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R'O’Connell. .
Nelson—W. J. Wilson, Edward Albert i

Crease.
Revelatoke—Thomas Kilpatrick, Thoms- 

son E. L. Taylor.
Rossland—John S. Clute, jr., Hector t

McPherson.
Vernon—Alfred Cnrtia Carew, Frederick ' 

Billings.
Victoria—Alex. SWWart, John Piercy. ' 
The license commissioners are named as

WUKk ihhflu il* MIMAI I CAMT KOSStAND TEAM THE WINNERwhich was recently bonded to 
Stewart and Welch Of Spokane, ha* con
tinued-to develop in such a satisfactory 
manner thpt the " second ' payment was 
anticipated by 10 days, and was made on 
Saturday last 1 to the original owners 
through the Merchants Bank of Halifax 
at Grand Forks. The mine is under the 
charge of Mr-John Dorsey, who reports 
that ore- «. beginning to come in in the 
shaft.

Inst night a first class strike of a fine
grained chalcopyrite and pynfhotite ore 
body was made in the shaft of the Twenty 
One, a property lying above, the railroad 
track, between Deatqro and Bholt. Devel
opment has only recently been started, 
and this -strike was made at a depth of 
24 feet. Mo-assays are yet obtainable^ 
The Twenty-One it the property of the 
Boundary-Lardeau Mining company. < 

The Quebec-Bound ary Mining company 
is to be congratulated upon the magnitude, 
of the recent strike on the Strawberry. 
The crosscut to the west from the bottom 
of a 60-foot shaft has demonstrated the 
existence of a solid body of fine-grained 

pyrites nine feet wide. At this point 
sible to form any adequate idea of the]the contact vein is well defined, and gives 
real patent of this magnificent ore chute, [every appearance of continuity.
Both walls, the back and floor, are alT in 
ore of the same quality. The ore is a
beatuifui mass of close-grained chalcapy-]^^ puts Near Grand Forks Recently 
rite, and a recent average of many sam
ples taken places the value of the ore at 
12 per cent copper and five pounds in gold ] Grand Forks. B. C-, February 3, 1900. 
per ton. The B. C. is essentially a copper Stanley Muir of Grand Forks and Mat- 
mine, and the local management is parti- thew Burrell of Grimsby, Ont., have pur- 
culany gratified at, the uniform gold value chased 150 acres of John Manly’s ranch, 
found in the new ore body, as the gold four miles from this city. They purpose 
value of the ore in the upper levels was I establishing a nursery, where fruit, oma- 
practically nil. mental shrubs and flowers will be grown.

Development work in other portions of In addition they -will devote considerable 
the mine is being carried steadily forward, | acreage to fruit growing, gardening and 
and everything 
Moping, in the
second class ore dumps are being resorted | Several other ranches in the city are be, 
and shipped to the Trail smelter. At ing cut up into 10-acre plots which will be 
present the Canadian Pacific railway ap- devoted to fruit growing and market gar- 
pears to be guttering from a pancity of dening. A number of sales of these tracts 
engines and ore cars, and as a, dined con- have taken place within the last few 
sequence shipments from the mine are be- ! weeks, but hitherto the local farmers who 
ing retarded. As soon as the defect is I have engaged in mixed farming have been 
remedied it is the intention of the man- unable td supply the demand, owing to 
agement to ship at least 70 tons of ore | the rapid increase m the population, 
per day.

Fields, 500 at 6c.; Rambler-Cariboo, V0 
at 61c., 500 it 61 l-2c.; Peoria, 2000 at 
1 34c.; American Eagle (pooled) 5600 at 
4c.; White Bear, 6000 at 3e.; Okanogan, 
1600 at 5 1-ÎC., 3000 at 6c., 3800 at 6 1-Jc ; 
Rathmullen, 2000 at 5 14c.; Giant, MOO 
at 7 34c.; Baker City, 2006 it 14c.

Monday's" Sales.
Okanogan, 600 at 6 l-2c., 1,000 at 6c.; 

Winnipeg, 3.000 at 25c.
Tuesday’s Sales...

Giant, 1,006 at 8c.; Okanogan, 2,000 at 
6c.,, 1000 at 6e.;. Peoria, 6000 at 1 %4e.; 
Morrison, 2000 at 6c., 1000 at 5 14c., 500Ô 
at 5c.; Rathmullen, 4000 at 5 l-2c.

Wednesday's Sales.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 26c.; Rathmullen, 800 

at 6 l-2c. ; Rambler-Cariboo, 600 at 51c.; 
Tamarac, 1000 at 8 14c.; Giant, 2000 at 
8c., 2500 at 7 l-2c., 1000 at 7 tat, 600 at 
7 I-2c. ; Morrison, 5000 at 5e.; Okanogan, 
2000 at 6 1,2c., 1000 at 5 l-2c.; Royal Gold, 
5000 at lc.; Peoria, 3000 at 1 34c.

THE STOCK MARKET - , —-------* __ -
THFV HOCKEY GAME WITH GREEN-

WOOD LAST EVENING.
AN IMMENSE STRIsfe MADE IN THE 

B. C. MINKA British Victory Wanted to Lift up 
Prices. The Team From 'This City Takes Three 

, Goals to Two—A Good, Clean Game- 
Ice in Good Condition.

Development, It la Thought, Will Prove 
the Oro Denpro to Be a Great Prop
erty—A New Towns»te.

Two Do!vUE WEEK’S SALES WERE 91J5M Columbia—E. Leonard Beer, Joseph If. 
Simsrd.

Cumberland—T. E. ..ichou, John Rob
ertson.

Grand Forks—Wm. B. Davey, Hugh 
Cannon. ""'

Greenwood—James Sutherland, 'teyj 
McArthur.

Kamloops-lG. Mtmro, A. J. Taylor. 
Kaslo—John D. Moore, r,. F. Stephen- 

son.
Nanaimo —Charles marnes, W. Trail 

Iieddle.
Nçw Westminster-o. M. McDonald 

Arthur Malins.
Nelson—Wm. Irvine, J. A. Kirkpatrick. 

Revelstoke—Wm. Ntewmap, Wm.
Nettle.

Rossland—A. A. McKenzie, W. F. Me- 
.Neill.

Vancouver—F. It. Stewart, Robert 
Martin.

Vernon—Alfred Curtis Carew, Freder
ick Billings.

Victoria—Alex. Stewart, J. B. Lovell. 
Dewdney—Hector Ferguson of Port 

Haney, and John Wren of Mission 
City.

The new justices of the peace are: 
Joseph Kilpatrick Johnson and John i 
Baptist Henderson and James Addison, I 
all of Grand Forks.

The notaries public gazetted 
Harry John Painter of Vancouve ; Wm. ] 
George Paxton of Atlin; Henry C. Han- I 
ington, Grand Forks; John David Spence 1 
of volumbia; Edgar Bloomfield of Van ’} 
couver, and Lister Neville Smith <.£ 1 

Chilliwack.
Angus Cameron of Gladstone, and Paul ; 

Rochussen of Cascade, justices of the 
peace, to hold small debts courts for Cas
cade and within a radius of 10 miles there
from.

b
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FROM 0TH!Summit ‘Camp, Boundary District, Feb
ruary 3.—(Special.)—The recent strike of 
in immense body of practically solid 
chalcopyrite ore on the 280 foot level of 
the B. C. mine has easily added half a 
million of dollars to the value of the mine, 
and procâiritt the B. O. the ‘*Le Roi” of 
the entire Boundary district. This ore 
body was struck at a point 250 feet east 
of the 'Shaft in a crosscut to the north, 
and although the drift on the ore has 
since been extended 53 feet, it is impos-lj

Greenwood, B. C., Feb. 3.—(Special.) 
The first game of hockey played between 
Rossland and the home team tonight re
sulted in a victory for Rossland by 3 to 2. 
After about seven minutes’ play, Green
wood scored first goal, and three minutes 
later Rossland shot one. Near the end of 
the first half, Rossland scored again. Both 
teams showed to about equal advantage 
at the end of the first half. The second 
half opened much in Rossland’s favor, 
Greenwood having to play altogether on 
the defensive. A third goal was shot by 
Rossland after 12 minutes’ play. Then 
the Greenwood team seemed to pull to
gether, and carried ttie puck to Rossland’s 
goal with, a rush, shooting again and again 

A Rossland man was 
ruled off the ice for two minutes. After 
nearly 25 minutes’ play, Greenwood shot 
a second goal, and till near the end of the 
game, made the boys in red work hard to 
protect their goal. The bell rang just as 
the Kossiands made a grand rush, and al
most succeeded in adding another game 
to their score. The game was character
ized by good, clean playing throughout. 
The ice was in fine condition, and the 
game was fast and interesting. The Roes- 
tsnd boys are being banquetted at the Pa
cific Cafe, and are having a royal good 
time.

The War Eagls Shares Slumped $1.10 Is the
I» Strong andPut Two Doye-Ti 

Firm - Winnipeg Is Firmer — Inquiry 1er

flitting Notes From 
British Col

»

"The stock market continues in the dol- 
-drums, waiting for a financial breeze or 
.gale to move it. The sales continue to be 
limited. Stock brokers, when asked when 
the market will be lively again, invariably 

that there will be no great change

||

QUIET WEEK IN

J. L. WHITNEY &Cq Items of Interest From Ti 
can, Ymir, Bast Kootel 
dwry Creek Country- 
Some District».

I «ay
for the better until the British gain some 
decided advantage in South Africa, and it 

. is settled beyond a doubt that their forces 
the Boers. Then prices will

■b. 1iron
Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 
Op-u>-daie regarding all stocks In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire
can corner 
advance with rapidity, and the market 
will be better than ever. The «les for the 
week ending last evening were 91,5UU> 

. against 83,750 for the previous week. The 
sales by days 'were as follows:

Thursday...............
Friday....... ....
Saturday......... „
Monday.................
Tuesday.................
Wednesday.... ..

WILL RAISE FRUITS, ETC.
ROSSLAND, B. C. While the latest new 

district goes to show tl
I oliimbm A»’

without success.
Disposed Of.$

1 W66*B;! GRAND FORKS INTELLIENCE.

Mining Development in the Boundary 
Creek District.

...............,.12,000
. .....No «les
.............. .29,000
. ....... 4,500

...............21,000
... ......25,000

ter and the Silver Kin 
as well as the Domini 
pany’s properties at 6 
reassuring, in the inn 
the owners state that 1 
chiefly on account at t] 
eight-hour law.

In some districts wan 
plained of, an unusual 
section of the provint 
week has been an ,untu 
mining circles, and wit' 
the closing down référé 
much news to record.

Grand Forks, February 2, 1900.
An entertainment in aid of the Cana

dian patriotic fund will be held in the 
Grand opera house on Saturday evening. 
Great enthusiasm was displayed at a pre
liminary meeting called by Mayor Manly. 
The indications are that Grand Forks will 
make a substantial contribution in aid of 
this worthy cause. ' “ :

The work of grading the spur from the 
mam line of the C. 4t W., two miles north 
of the city, to the Grand Kirks smelter, 
will he completed next week. James B. 
Welsh, the contractor, will then under
take a contract on the Lardeen-Duncsn 
railway, (C. P. R.)- Subsequently he will 
return in order to build a spur from 
Phoenix to the City of Paris and other 
mines in Central camp.

The Grand Forks brass ban is in a 
flourishing condition. It now owns its 
own halt.

Harry Schafer, a well known mining 
man, has been appointed night foreman 
at the City of Paris and Lincoln ; mines 
in Central camp.

The spring building ■ boom has commenc
ed already, and again the sound of the 
hammer and the saw resounds through 
the city. Construction is now being push
ed on three pew blocks, and several resi
dences in the main portion of the town, 
While many residences are going up in the 
suburbs.

The change that has taken place during 
the last few months in the northern por
tion of the town pear the power house is 
a revelation. Where was but last spring 
a thick tangle of underbrush is now one 
of the most populous residential sections 
of the city. There have been over 100 
neat Httle cottages erected here within 
the past year. And they are the best 
kind of homes for city-homes of people 
who have come here to stay, and are build
ing up a cozy home ill the country, where 
they have chosen to reside. The various 
lumber mills are getting ready for the 
building rush which comes every spring, 
and taxes their utmost capacity, and they 
hope this year to ttieet all demandât" They, 
have been busy all winter, and have good 
stacks of lumber already in the: yards. 
There is every reason to believe that With, 
the wide attention which has been at
tracted in the mining World by the Boun
dary district, thete wRl be an unprecetent- 
ed rush of capital into the «owntry during 
the coining season, andvthat Grand Forks 
will double its population before next fall.

Porter Bros.,-who have the contract for 
the dam across the Kettle Riveg for the 
smelting company, about one and" a-half 
miles above town, have a large force of 
men at work, and are pushing the work 
with the -utmost vigor in order to get it 
completed before the high water sets in 
in the spring. The huge dyke of rock, 
which was believed would give them-- ta 
firm foundation, slopes sway abruptly st 
this point, and was . found very much 
broken up below the river level, aud it 
was necessary to go down 18 feet below 
the bottom of the stream before a solid 
foundation could" be found," and even 
then piling was necessary. Considerable 
difficulty has been experienced m dispos- 
ing of the water below the cofferdam. 
Two powerful pumps are already in oper
ation here, and it has been found neces
sary to send out after another one, which 
it is expected will arrive within the next 

ty few days. Unless seine new and unex- 
* peeled difficulty comes up, they will be 

aB able to turn on the stream in the huge 
Hume within the next 60 days, at about 
which time it is expected that every
thing will be ready to begin operations 
at the smelter power house, and it is 
likely that the big plant itself will be 
able to start up by the time the dam is 
finished.

arc:

.91.000Total
The principal event of the week, and 

the one which most seriously affected the 
market, was the partial cloamg down of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines. 
The War Eagle shares, which were selling 
for <2.70, as soon as the announcement «g» 
made, began to decline, and yesterday 
there were sales for <1.00, which is à drop 
of <1.10 per share. This one of tie most 
rapid «lumps that .hue yet occurred in the 
history of the stock market. Centre Star 
is not quoted here now, but it was worth 
about |L61 1-2 before the announcement 
«f its partial shut down was made. It is 
not known how seriously it has been af
fected as yet.

Canadian Gold Fields is bold
ing its own well, and yesterd^r 7 was ask
ed and 5 1-2 bid for it.

Deer Trail Consolidated is woi 
The company operating this pro 
dividend payer.

There has been some inquiry for Bran
don fc Golden Crown of late, and yester
day 27 1-2 waa bid and 28 asked.

Winnipeg is somewhat firmer. This is 
probably due to the fact that now that 
the supply of ore for the Trail smelter 
has been temporarily shut off in this camp 
it is thought an effort will be maue to 

to keep it in operation, in the 
Boundary country. Under the cirunr■ 
stances it » thought every facility will be 
given the Winnipeg and other -nine» tbetc- 
which are anxious to ship their, ore. an 
opportunity to do so. This is ri/i/iag tne 
interest in the Boundary shares, and there 
ia more than usual inquiry for thenL There 

sale of MOO Winnipeg on the board

gotten in readiness for general farming. The ranch is one of the 
Interim both the first and beat known in the Kettle River valley.

IN GREENWOOD CAMP.

Telephone Superintendent Kent on a 
Tour of Inspection.

Greenwood, Jan. 29.—[Special.]—H. W.
Kent, general superintendent of the Ver- 

Work on the Hartford, in Wellington non * Nelson Telephone company, Spo- 
The Oro Oenoro, which many competent I camp, is progressing satisfactorily, A shaft tame, has been in the city and Boundary 

mining engineers believe development will I has been sunk on the ledge for a distance country, and, while presumably on a tour
prove, to be equally as great a .mine as Lf 70 feet, and all the ore extracted thus of"inspection, it is understood he bas been Victoria, Feb. 2.—(Special.)-—Although
the ti". C-, Manager Neil Cochrane is open- [far has been of shipping grade. As soon looking over the situation with a view to the want of confidence resolutions in the 
ing up rapidly and systematically, though as tfafc 150-foot level ia reached, which will a very considerable extension of the names of Mr. Turner and Mr. ooeeph 
he-is h»««imBdQv-tectaofi#wfficient-pewt|be-sometimesm the. spring, a pressure company’a.vagyjeXtenaivf; systems. -The Martwarwatiil atadved-add' wilV-be Ufitil 
*-:’' lt wM be remembered that last fall j plant will be installed. The work is being Greenwood Miner has, ascertained that it Dunemuir returns to the house, iT 
graders on the. work of extending the directed by D. Evans, formerly euperin- is the intention of the Vernon * Nelson the estunat®8 were n.ot
Phoenix branch of the Canadian Pacific tendent of the Earthquake. Telephone company to extend its lines as a • °.
railway uncovered a body of copper sul- , The citizens of Grand Forks have again far as Camp McKinney, via Rock Creek, ,. . r ? Mi p.. .- h „
phide ore 200 feet wide. A trial shipment this year taken the initiative in agitating and from Rock Creek to Bolster, Wash- positively declaring an intention to
of this ore to the Trail smelter gave ag- [or railway competition in the Boundary ington, where the system will connect with do M %oday was again dull in the legis 
gregate values of <15 in gold, copper and country. The Kettle River Railway tall, that of the Inland Telephone company, latore’ ’
silver. This immense showing is now be-1 providing for such relief, will come be- which will build up from Republic to chief business accomplished was in
ing developed by two tunnels, the upper hore the Dominion parliament this session. Chesaw and Bolster. It is understood, tbe passage of the pinciple of the liquor 
one of which is being driven by power There is a strong sentiment, not only in too, that it is the intention of the latter Ucense, a corrective bill, the opposition 
drills to make a connection with the shaft, | Grand Forks and throughout the Bound- company to extend its lines into the 
which was-sank on the ore body from the 4ry country as well as throughout the Okanogan country, taking in Loomis, Oro 
surface to the depth of 200 feet/ This tun- Kootenaya, that the only relief from ex- and other points of importance. The 
net has already cut one magnificent ore Lessive and oppressive railway rates can proposed extension in British Columbia 
chute 40 feet wide, carrying 1 Uniformly be secured by the construction of a rail- and in Washington territory, respectively, 
good values in copper and gold t A drift L^y connecting with an American road, will control practically the whole inter- 
alongside the ore body from the bottom The Canadian applicants purpose co-oper- lor, ‘and enable them to reach almost every 
of the shaft has already -been run for a aüng, in the event of their success, with point of importance. Now that the Ver- 
distance of 280 feet, and it is hoped that an American railway, which extends from non and Nelson company have secured the 
the connection between the tupnel and I a on the Columbia river in Washing- control of the Victoria Exchange, it is 
this drift will be made during the:coming ton up the water grade • of the Kettle understood that Nanaimo and Victoria 
week. This work will open up « vast Hiver valley to Cascade, B. C-, on the will be connected overland, and Victoria.. 
aria of very valuable sloping ground-, in international boundary line. and "Vancouver by cable. With the ex-
addition to giving much needed ventila/ At a meeting of the Grand Fork# board ception of the Columbia Telephone cona
tion to the -western end of. the mine. The [of trade held yesterday afternoon, the fol- patty in this district, tine Vernon and Nel-
lower tunnel, which, when ..vertically 1 jawing strong resolution moved by W. soar is now supreme in the province, both
underneath the shaft will givey/a total y Davey, seconded by Frank Sears, was on the Island and Mainland. 
depth of 280 vertical feet on the mine,. is j unanimously adopted: “That, whereas, 
already m 120 feet, and is being steadily I the Botiiidarÿ teoùntry is entitled to rail- 
pushed by 'band Work through very hard | w4y competition the same as any ..other 
ground. Although it is not expected.-that | portioi of Canada, and, whereas, the peo- 
tbis tunnel will" i&tebseet the ore chute]p|e 0f‘the Boundary country are unàni- 
cut by the upper tunnel for another hun- Lyons in favor of the Kettle River railway, 
dred feet, some seams and batches of anflt whereas, owing to the formation of 
vsfid copper sulphides are already coming Lfie country, thé relatiodrinip between the 
in the breast of the tunnel, and in fact I united States and Canada tjbng the inter- 
tbe' whole face of the tunnel shows more j national line here for 150" miles is Very 
or less mineral. In future days this tun- j cjos«; and, whereas, a large amount of 
nel will be the main workings of - the 1 American Capital is invested here, and a 
mine. In some quarters the speedy m- j many Americans are residing here, 
céption of ore- shipments from -the OroLyd have become, and are be-
Dêndro has been heralded, but -the writer, | coming British subjects, and a
ftom whftt he ima been able to learn f™1” railway te the south would largely 
a reticent management, does not believe yeip bring in American capital 
that the tegular end continuous* shipment L:nd American people, and, whereas, it has 
of ore wilf be undertaken until such a 1 declared by such eminent smelting 
time as the mine has been well opened j men aa Mr. Heinze, Mr. D. C. Corbin,
Mtid- that shipping once begun can be regu-1 Mr. Breen, Mr. Hodges, Mr. Austin and 
arly and continuously maintained. Mr. Knuttmg that the Kettle River vaj;

Denoro, pronounced by its inhabitants icy ja the most economical place to smelt 
"Dc-near-o,” is the latest towns!te t° ] the ores of British Columbia and Wash- 
matte' its appearance in this district -of ington state, and will build up one of the 
many towns. The townsite lies 00 an al" greatest industries in the country, and 
most level flat, with a gentle slope to the will eventually employ thousands of men 
west and northwest, at the dump of the Lj high wages, and, whereas, no bonus is 
Oro Denoro mine. The ground of the j agked for this charter, we believe it should 
townsite covers the surface of the Mary he granted as a matter of course by par
ti. and a portion of the Oro Denoro min-1 dament. * i -
era! daims, and is surrounded by embryo “Whereas, the dnty is quite sufficient to 
mines on all sides. The B. C. is a short keep American goods out, and over 90 per 
mile distant- The Emma, the famous Lent of the goods and merchandise con- 
Summit oanuT property of Messrs. Mann g^ed in this section ere today bought to 
and Mackenzis^edjoine the townsite *00 Canada.
the north, as does the Oro Denoro on th® “Be it resolved, that we heartily endorse 
west. The embryo town of Denoro, unlike Ljje application for the Kettle River Rail- 
most new places, already has excellent 1 way, and request and instruct that a rep-: 
transportation facilities, or at least is at resentative of this board appear before 
the mercy of two branches of that Treat j-be railway committee as representing the 
railroad octopus, the Canadian Pacific, as people Qf this city and urge upon the rail- 
both the Phoenix branch and the B. C. way committee and the government to 
mine spur pass within 400 feet of the new gmnt said charter, and we further in- 
town. Ross Thompson, the ubiquitous, struct the secretary to send a copy of this 
with a few of his associates in the Oro resolution to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon.
Denoro, are the controlling spirits in thial a. G. Blair and Hewitt Boetoek, M. P., 
new venture, and although (a portion of I aI1(j request their hearty co-operation in 
the new town was recently surveyed by | gupport of thia bill.”
IJ. F. Townsend of Rossland) the lots arc 

the market, it has been learned

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Tame Session of the House—Want of Coa 
fidenee Resolution Still Shelved.

LARDEAU AND 1

Work Being Pushed on 
Properties—Snoj

Ed. Bell has returnej 
on Fish creek. He has I 
hiding ore from -the 1 

: tons are now lying afj 
account of the scarcity 
impossible to move it 
present.

Andy Dancy is push] 
taking out the Cup 01 
at this time there is 1 
ore st the head of the 
what is wanted, whirl 
rather a curious item a

10 1-2.
ty is a

!

■<y;

view of past seasons.
Mr. Armstrong befoi 

cently visited the Dun 
and says it looks well, 
in 70 feet,:'and india 
near vicinity of the I 

in good health

politely refrained from exercising to the 
full the opportunty to any ‘we told you 
so”secure oreII

The jurors bill and game bill passed 
them third reading, the supreme court 
bill, small debts bill ahd company’s bill 
were advanced, and the New Westminster 
relief act was carried over its second 
reading with general congratulations, to 
the city, introduced, for its plucky recov
ery fiyim the paralysis of the great nre 
of two years ago. In the passage of the 
supreme .court bill it was arranged for 
full court sittings thrice yearly at Vic
toria and Vancouver; and Mr. J. M. aiar*

ors are 
j ttprir quarters. They 
* ient to last them all 
push the Kork vigoroS 
* J. W. Westfall, su| 
down recently from th 
and states that the cor 
155 feet <end the ore i 
with depth. He brout 
nice
seven feet wide and w( 
has improved very ma 
10 feet. He is well pie 
ent indications, as the. 
very satisfactorily and_ 
suits that in his opini 
one of the leading pr 
trict. J

Thomas Armstrong : 
pie, who have just a 

f Primrose property to ; 
Westfall, say that the 
nel is a fine quartz, I 
with high grade mine 
ment in the last few 1 
This tunnel is being di 
at a depth of 280‘feet 
It was not expected tl 

i countered before the 
driven beneath the 01 

l tunnel. Mr. Westfall 
I there is' in eight aboi 
I feet of ore and below 
I tween clearly defined 
I is developing nicely-1 
I grade, so the mana| 
M have a tine property,

|[

was a
yesterday for 26 cents.

There has been some inquiry recently 
for the shares of the Boundary Creek Min
ing * Alilling, company. It is worth about 

-<*•74-2 cents. ^ ■ ...
A disposition has recently been manifest

ed to pure haw Big Three, but the figures 
at which the would de purchasers wanted 
it for are so low that holders refused to 
trade. On the board 7 is a sited and 5 is 
bid" for it. 0

Evening Star continues quiet and is a 
toyt weaker than it has been notwith- 
ftSaîîgthe Tarir-that the development 

is exposing some good sized bodies
iboo “(^antf-MniUnney) is stronger 

than it has been and is qùoted at 80 
asked. y

There is net as much trading during the 
week as there was' a short tome since in 
Giant. There was a revival of interest 
yesterday when 5,500 Giants were disposed 
of at from 7 1-2 to 8 cents. , - 

Rathmullen is sluggish and is selling for 
5 1-2 cents per share.

There has been a little revival of inter: 
est in Morrison since the annqunooeroent 
was made that Work is to be immediately 
resumed and that the company hps 600,- 
000 shares in the treasury for develop
ment purposes. On the board 6 1-2 was 
asked and 4 34 bid.

Appended are the official quotations of 
; yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Htock exchange.

pies. He say
tin pointed odt that under the present 
appéllate court arrangement it was fre» 
quently impossible for a Kootenay judge 
tp properly deal with the first instance 
work in the district of Rossland and Nel-GBAND FORKS NEWS- V; „

New Plant for the Pathfinder Mine Has 
Reached the City.

son.
Helmcken urged that the time had er- j 

rived for sittings of tne full court in I 
Kootenay, at stated periods, or that in I 
any event «-resident judge should be al- 1 
lotted to Kootenay so that prompt dispos- | 
al of. cases raigu. be po«ible.

Joseph Martin denied the necessity for j 
a full court sittings in Kootenay, as yet, 
but agreed that a resident judge would be 
welcpm®, while it was highly degrab.e | 
that a registry office should be establish- | 
ed for the Boundary country, and the | 
supreme court àttinge be arranged 
there.

Attorney-General Henderson gave aseur- J 
a nee that this matter,was under consider- I 
ation by the govertunent and -t was. houil I 
thé wishes of Kootenay and the Boundary 1 
neighborhood would be ttioroughiy met. I

Among the public measures in private I 
members hands dealt with during the aft- I 
emoon was Kellie’s now famous bill to: 1 
restrict to “six inches in length on the ] 
stalp,” the length of hair that nay be I 
worn by employee in metalliferous : and I 
other mines of British Columbia. 'mu J 
pesed its first reading on a very close I 
call ,a negative having first been record-' ] 
ed out of sheer love of fooling.

McBride’s bill to promit of the intro- J 
duction of-automatic machines, on the 1 
nickel in the slot principle, was also in-. 
traduced to the bouse. J

The important , resolution of the day wm 
that offered by Captain Irving and unnnfl 
mously adopted. It wae to the eiea 
that British Columbia is British and wH 
desire the home govenment and the go* 
enment of Cfanada to know that we, as air 
integral part of the British empire, can 
be depended upon- to assist, both with. 
men and.means, to uphold our empire and! 
that the present just was- must bel 
brought to a finish at whatever cost, wad ! 
especially important, as designed to be' 
taken as a censure or repoof to the Do
minion government for a pathetic recogni-j 
lion of the Dominion’s part in the Em
pire scheme and Imperial responsibilities.- 
It also introdnoed an important statement 
from Premier Semlra, wmch was that he 
had not transmitted Victoria city’s offer' to furnidh and equip 56 mounted men for 
the field. “Inasmuch as the govemmentf 
had no evidence that the city of Victoria 
wee in a position to carry out such a con
tract in the event of its- acceptance*,' Yio« 
toriaos hotly resent the ’ declaratA >as 
gratuitously impertinent.
:<Otpt«n Irving also "promises 
dtement next week, when he

f
; lforks^ fir 30. [Special*]
—The new plant for the Pathfinder mine, 
north fork of Kettle river, has reached 
here By rail. It will be installed inime- 
diately. It includes a 3 14 Rand drill; a 
duplex pump with a capacity of 200 gal
lons per minute, a 50-horse power boiler 
and hoist, Thos. Parkinson, president of 
the. company, says the plant will be en
larged long before the 400-foot level it 
reached.

Major W. H. Cooper of this city has 
been appointed deputy sheriff of this dis
trict.

A -tunnel is being driven on the Kitty 
VY-, north fork of Kettle River, to tap the 
lead at a depth of 200 feet.

The Columbia Telephone company now 
operate over 500 miles of line. It is pro
posed to extend its system this year into 
the Similkameen country.

The new plant for the Bonanza, 
Knight’s camp, north fork of Kettle river, 
is being installed. It consists of a steam 
pump, Ihoist, sufficient to work the prop
erty to & depth of 200 feet. The treasury 
stock is largely held in Eastern Canada.
' The new civic waterworks plant will 
have a daily capacity of 750,000 gallons.

Nine feet of solid ore was encountered 
a few days ago in a crosscut at a depth 
of 00 feet on the Strawberry claim in 
Brown’s camp.

Good progress is being made in running 
a tunnel on the Phil Sheridan claim of 
the Earthquake group, 12 miles north of 
this city. Frank Sears, secretary of the 
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of the Golden Eagle mine will be encoun- 
tered at a deptin of .100 feet. The Phil 
Sheridan shows two parallel veins, which 
also • extend across the Golden Eagle
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5 Work to be Resumed on Several Proper
ties—Progress on the St. Eugene.

xj: a
74

5' property.
The annual meeting of the Sunset Cop

per dompany, which is developing the 
Sunset claim in the Similkaimeen, will be 
held here on the 5th prox.

Mayor Lloyd À. Manly has presented 
the city with a new ladder truck. The 
local tire department already possesses a 
steam fire engine, and is otherwise thor
oughly equipped. *

The Chickamon Stone is now in shape 
to extract ore, in tact there is a large net on
amount of shipping ore now on the dump, that numerous reservations tor lots nave I ~ ;

At the head of quartz creek, a tributary been ma*. Ross Thompson has a keen Arbitrators Make Them Award on Lend 
of Bull river, is the Star grmip, upon eye for the location of a town, and his Expropriated,
which work will shortly be resumed and many friends throughout the Boundary Grand Forks, B- C,, Feb. O.-Judge
the m*e thoroughly exploited. are beginning to believe that he has mlspinks and hie fellow arbitrators today

The Golden live, located seven years his hands » future Rowland in Denoro, made their award m ceoneotion with the 
ago, is a promising property of which particularly,, in view of the recent strike [expropriation of certain lands up the north 
great things are expected. When the work at the ti L\ Already the Columbia I fork- of Kettle river, resulting from the 
now being done is completed, it is believ- Telephone esfcpsny has completed a line erection of a dam aertws toe nver for 
ed that shipping ore will be encountered, mtd' fhé nwff town.' and comttmnicst.ou the Grand Forks emetter. The ,corpora: 
Some rich ore wae token from the prop- with the onttWi world may be had asjtion, in, accordance wrtfc an a^ement witb
erty several years sgo. spon as the ingtroments amvq and can be jt he smriter company, wfll as^ujne all the
a number of claims which bid fair to.he: ÿhe Emulating effect caused bv theI "J-'h°V^aîd3î 

come producers this year. On the dump *triké in the B. C. and the satiafaetoi* and 8800 £o^
Sates. * ■ of the Estelle there is considerable ore of development of the Oro Denoro at this acre, Len Newby, <25 pe •

TknraHav’a Rales ‘ a shipping grade. The John L., Minnie writing can hardly be minimized. In all I amount to be paid by F ^
^Thursdays Salra---------------- M ^^^11 probably join toe pro- Sôn“ deralopment force, are beine j .mate *14,000. asemnpared with claims ^g-

Katomnllen, 2000 at 5 12c., 1000 at session this year. , increased, and claim owners, encouraged gregating <M,620. a c°
5 l-2c., 1000 at 5 14c.; King, 10® at 20c.; The machinery which will be installed by the condition of toe camp, are com- saving will be effected. ...
Giant, 2000 at 8c., 3000 at 7 12c.; Okan- „„ tfae ^ t an4 K chief, on Boulder mencimr development, and already m fit The counsel were L. r^-
ogan, 1000 a 6 14c., 1000 at 6 1-2=. ^ >je sufficient evidence, to the out- ,eest three properties have good strikes renting theerty; J-A-«‘Ronald of ^ss-

Saturday’s Sales aider, that the properties are regarded as been reported. , , |ttnd. f°r the sme „ ’ the land
Virginia, 500 at 2c., 600 U 2c., 500 «( of greet vaine, in fart the mines are howl The Mountain View, three-quarters and J- P"

2 34c., 500 at 3 34c.; Canadian Gold being thoroughly developed. a ihfle to the east iff thé Oro Denoro, and owners.
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PROVINCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
—

Appointments - Which Appear in the 
Goiette—Rowland’s Commissioners.

further ex-1 
will mftvei

that, in the opinion- of this heure, it is ail 
Victoria, Feb. l.-The Official Gazette mena<* t0 psrjiament.ry mettions fori 

contains notice of the following appoint- a speaker of theJHonse to attend part»l 
^nts as police commissioners: crocuses. The motmn is strengthened by.l

Oolumbia-E. Leonard Beer, Joseph H. th« mderrtood feelmg Of Mr. Prentice,j 
Simard and one other member of the governmentl

Grand Forks-Wm. B. Davey, Hugh B. ”4® the principle of praotire in-1
Cannon ! volved> from which it is hoped that the

Greenwood—James Sutherland, C. J. government will either be defeated entire 
McArthur straight issue or be forced to save them-*

Kamloops—G. Munro, A. J. Taylor. selves by e partisan vote by the speaker 
Kaslo—J. D. Moore, E. F. Stephenson, casting his vote in toe governments fa- 
Nanaimo — Wm. - Manson, Thomas vor. : If ini
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